Diagram of Campus Planning Documents

**Campus Plan**
Twelve principles that apply to all campus construction projects

1. Process + Participation
2. Open-space Framework
3. Densities
4. Space Use + Organization
5. Replacement of Displaced Uses
6. Maintenance + Building Service
7. Architectural Style + Historic Preservation
8. Universal Access
9. Transportation
10. Sustainable Development
11. Patterns
12. Design Area Special Conditions

**Subject Plans**
Part of the Campus Plan (CPC- approved as a separate documents)
Describes in greater detail how to apply the Plan principles

- Campus Outdoor Lighting Plan
  - Includes Campus Standard Light Fixtures
- Campus Sign Plan
  - Includes Campus Standard Map Stations and Signs
- Campus Standard bollards, trash cans, and benches
- Telecommunication Facilities Guidelines
- Long Range Campus Transportation
- Campus Tree Plan
- 2003 Development policy for the East Campus Area

**Standards + Implementation**
Not part of the Campus Plan (separate documents)
Describe in greater detail how to apply and/or implement the Plan.

- Campus Design and Construction Standards
- Bicycle Management Plan
- Campus Heritage Landscape Plan
- UO ADA Standards

**Other Documents + Studies**
Other UO documents and studies (e.g. Planning, Procedure Guide, diagnosis studies, conceptual studies, and historic surveys) provide useful information.

- Non-UO policies and regulations (e.g. ADA) must also be addressed.

The Campus Plan and all subject plans are available at the Campus Planning Office (Campus Planning and Facilities Management office or online at cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-planning)